
The Terroirs de Collines area presents unique climatic conditions with dry and hot days
combined with cool nights.
The hillside terroir covers a scrubby garrigue landscape and is drier as it is subjected to the
Mistral and Tramontane winds. These cool, dry, strong winds regularly sweep across the
garrigue, contributing to the concentration of the grapes grown on this terroir. The
complexity of the soils (3 geological eras) allows many varietals to express all of their aromas
and flavours of ripe, even jammy fruit, garrigue spices, and flowers.

Subsoil
Clay & Sandstone & Limestone
Old Terciary Alluvial terraces
Marl & Oyster sand

Winds
“Mistral” cool and dry & “Tramontane” cold and dry

Winkler index
1450 – 1650 Mild

Elevation
50 - 250 m above sea level

Rain
600/ 800mm

Varietal : 100% MALBEC  - Vintage: 2015

Philosophy
« Based on the expertise of four generations of winemakers, we want to reflect the
diversity and the richness of opportunity across the Languedoc region with a full
qualitative approach encompassing all the key elements from the vines to the wines »

Winemaking
Harvested by night to keep the freshness, each vineyard lot is fermented separately after a
4 days pre-fermentation cold soak which brings bright colour & flavour and silky tannins.
After gentle pressing, some selected lots are racked directly into small French oak barrels
adding depth and complexity. After 4 months of aging, each component is blended to
create the Fortant de France signature.

Growing Region: Fortant Viticultural Area “Hills Reserve”

Ageing 4 months sur lies in French oak

Winemaker notes
This wine is purplish red in colour and features a generous, complex nose with notes of
plum, violet and tame peppery spice. Lively yet full-bodied on the palate with lovely
flavours of black fruit and spices. Full on the finish.

Technical information
TA: 4.90 g/l
pH: 3.70
Alcohol: 13.5%
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